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GRADUATE ATTRIBUTES 

The Fatimites would inherit 

SOCIAL COMPETENCE 

GA 1 Deep disciplinary expertise with a wide range of academic and digital literacy 

GA 2 Hone creativity, passion for innovation and aspire excellence 

GA 3 Enthusiasm towards emancipation and empowerment of humanity 

GA 4 Potentials of being independent  

GA 5 Intellectual competence and inquisitiveness with problem solving abilities befitting 

the field of research 

GA 6 Effectiveness in different forms of communications to be employed in personal 

and professional environments through a varied platforms 

GA 7 Communicative competence with civic, professional and cyber dignity and 

decorum 

GA 8 Integrity respecting the diversity and pluralism in societies, cultures and religions 

GA 9 All – inclusive skill sets to interpret, analyse and solve social and environmental 

issues in diverse environments 

GA 10 Self-awareness that would enable them to recognise their uniqueness through 

continuous self-assessment in order to face and make changes building on their 

strengths and improving their weaknesses 

GA 11 Finesse to co-operate exhibiting team-spirit while working in groups to achieve 

goals 

GA 12 Dexterity in self-management to control their selves in attaining the kind of life 

that they dream for 



 

 

GA 13 Resilience to rise up instantly from their intimidating setbacks 

GA 14 Virtuosity to use their personal and intellectual autonomy in being life-long 

learners 

GA 15 Digital learning and research attributes 

GA 16 Cyber security competence  reflecting compassion, care and concern towards the 

marginalised 

GA 17 Rectitude to use digital technology reflecting civic and social responsibilities in 

local, national and global scenario 

PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE 

GA 18 Optimism, flexibility and diligence that would make them professionally 

competent 

GA 19 Prowess to be successful entrepreuners and become employees of trans-national 

societies 

GA 20 Excellence in Local and Global Job Markets 

GA 21 Effectiveness in Time Management 

GA 22 Efficiency in taking up Initiatives 

GA 23 Eagerness to deliver excellent service 

GA 24 Managerial Skills to Identify, Commend and tap Potentials 

ETHICAL COMPETENCE 

GA 25 Intergrity and be disciplined in bringing stability leading a systematic life promoting 

good human behaviour to build better society 

GA 26 Honesty in words and deeds 

GA 27 Transparency revealing one’s own character as well as self-esteem to lead a genuine 

and authentic life 

GA 28 Social and Environmental Stewardship 

GA 29 Readiness to make ethical decisions consistently from the galore of conflicting 

choices paying heed to their conscience 

GA 30 Right  life skills at the right moment 

 


